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N5 AND HIS

MEN SENT TO JAIL

Union Leaders Rejoice

in Counter Attack.

PLOT TO KIDNAP IS ALLEGED

Crowd Demonstrative as They

Are Hustled Away.

DREW AND BADORF RESIS

f.a wyers Are Accused of Assault on
Constable Grand Jury Holds

Inquiry Into Charges Made
by Both Parties.

INDIANAPOLIS. April JS Detective
Burns was serveo with a warrant at
'clock this evening, charging blm wltb

complicity In the kidnaping of J. 3.

MeNamara. secretary-treasur- er of the
International Association of Bridge ant
Structural Iron Workers.

Three attorneys, arraigned today on
ths same chars, spent two hour In
tall because of delay In obtatnrnc
bonds. They are Walter Drew and J
A. U. Bailor f. of New Tors, counsel and
sasistant counsel for tho National
Erectors Association, and W. Joseph
Ford. Assistant District Attorney of
Loo Aniteles.

Burns was arrested while Kolas to
the court of Justice Mannlmr to sur
render himself. lis was released on
der fl.0t)s bond to appear before tho
It rand jury and was subpenaed to tes
tify tomorrow mo-nin- g. Drew. Ba
dorf and Ford were released under
bonds of the same amount. They waived
preliminary examination and were
bound orer to the grand Jury.

Frank Fox. a chauffeur, charred with
assisting In the allseed kldnaplna; of
MeXamara. who was taken from her
last Saturday, was released tinder IS000
bond to appear before the grand Jury,
Constables with. "John Do warrants
are said to be seeking some ef Burns
assistants. v

Colons Allege riant.
These Incidents and the continuing

of the Investigation by the Marlon
County grand Jury were the develop
ments In the Investigation Into the al
leged conspiracy to collect dynamite
here to blow op structures being built
by "open-sho- p contractors and ef
second alleged plot to discredit the As-

sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers by "planting dynamite and
ther evidence against It and by "rail

ros.llng to California" Its secretary. J.
t. MeXamara.

Th hotel at which Drew, Ford. Ba-lo- rf

ard Bums and his operatives have
een staying was lively with the search

Tor Burns and his assistants by consta-le- s.

The constables patrolled the
torrldora and seemed bent on going
Into every corner, until the hotel roan-ttrerne- nt

said they should not Intrude
opon the guests.

Drew and Badorf. soon after this or
der was Issued, cam Into the lobby of
the hotel and announced they had for
elbly taken a constable from a corri-
dor leading to their rooms and had
sent htm to the first floor In an eleva
tor.

This constable. Daniel J. Barton, ob
tained in Police Court a warrant charg
ing Drew with assault and battery, but
the warrant was not served.

Vnlon Officials Rally.
Officials and organisers of labor

anions have come to Indianapolis from
other cities In large numbers sine the
arrest of J. J. MeXamara and a demon-
stration of 111 feeling against Drew and
Ford was made at Justice Manning's
court when constables took them te
the County JalL

The courtroom, hall and stairway
were filled with a noisy crowd. The
clerk of the court started first with
Ford. Drew hung back.

"Com on. Draw." yelled a number
of men. pressing from the hall Into
ths doorway of the courtroom. A con
stable took Drew's arm and as hs re-

sisted a dosen arms stretched out and
the man was half dragged, half pushed
Into the hallway. Ther h smiled and
stepped forward briskly, and was ap
parently unmoved by a chorus of
laughter, handclapping and shouts of
-- How does It Ceel yourself. Drew?

--There's th District Attorney going
to Jail. called one man. as Ford psssed
down the stairway. Drew was Jostled
on his way to the street and a throng
of men. most of them apparently of
the working class, followed, lsughlng
excitedly ss Drew and Ford walked
the two blocks to the jalL

The turnkey searched the pockets
of Drew and Ford, but they were not
locked In ce'.ls.

ProM-cutlo- o to Be Continued.
After executive conferences of Na-

tional officials of several labor organi-
sations bore. It was announced that
definite plans will be made for the
assistance of the Bridge and Iron
Workers' Association In defending It-

self and Its secretary. J. J. MeXamara.
Stat Representative John J. Kee-ga- n.

who Is connected with the Na-

tional organisation of the Machinists'
Vnlon and who made the affidavits al-
leging kidnaping, said the arrests of
the private detectives and unofficial
Investigators was not a "grandstand

iCoaclHdsd ea 1m z.

MANY PROPOSE TO

JUANITA MILLER

HER IDEA OF OBEDIENT WIFE
FIVDS FOPCXAU FAVOR.

Since Foel's Daughter Declared for
ed Spouse, Suitors

Have Been Thick.

BAN FRANCISCO. April 25. (Special.
Since Miss Juanlta Miller, daughter of

Joaquin MUler. permitted the newspapers
to feature an article written a short
time ago by her on her
view that the- - wife should submerge her
Individuality and become the eervsnt of
the husband, there have come to her
manv DroDOsals of marriage. In most
cases the tender sentiments have been
written down and sent ber by letter.
Only one man. older but more, persistent
than the rest, bad the temerity to ven
ture on Papa Miller's domain at "The
Heights." on the hills back of Oakland.
And he was frightened away before he
saw the object of his fond dreams.

in an interview today. Miss Miller
said: "No. I have not answered sny
of the letters. I bsve shown them to
my father and he agrees with me that
they are nothing. I could not possibly
think of marriage now. My whole life
shall be devoted to mv father. I have
submerged my personality In his Inter
sts; I have given up my music I don't

know when I shall take It up again. It
was a sacrifice, of course, to give It
up. One can do so much better In New
York, but"

Miss Miller's gesture denoted rubmis
slveness to the wishes and needs of her
father. Following are some of the
maxims that caused all the sensation

Don't marry a man wEom you cannot
obey.

Don't marry at all unless you meet a
man so compelling, so tnssterfuU that
you cannot help yourself.

Be submissive for there can be no
true love without obedience.

Some one must rule. I could not be
bsppy with a man whom I could order
about.

If your Individuality la so strong and
distinct that you cannot submerge It.
don't marry.

The woman must alwsys submit: no
other wsy Is possible.

BIGAMY ALLOWED BY LAW

Illinois Attorney Makes Startling
Announcement About Divorce.

CHICAGO. April 25. (Special.)
Bigamy In Illinois Is sanctioned by law,
according to John F. Geetlng. attorney
and professor In Kent College of Law.
Speaking today at Northwestern Uni
versity Law School on the subject.
Absurdities In Our Laws." he pointed

out how a man can marry, divorce and
remarry and then. If wife No. 1 takes
certain action, he may have two wives.
both of whom he Is bound to acknowl
edge as legal helpmeets.

"A decree of divorce gives the Im
plied right to, remarry after the lapse
of a year from the time the decree is
granted.- - he explained. "However, the
first wife Is vested with the right to
sue out an appeal on a writ of error
any time within three years after the
granting of the decree. Supposing the
man married within a year after his
divorce. Then If his first wife caused
the divorce decree to be set aside, his
second marriage would in no way be
annulled. He would find himself a
bigamist. By similar proceedings one
woman might find herself married to
two men.

"This situation should be remedied.
The question Is a serious one and de-

serves the attention of the Legisla-
ture."

CO-ED- S SCORN MARRIAGE

Only J rcr Cent at Chicago Look

Forward to Domestic LlfeN

CHICAGO. April JS. Two per cent
or leas of the young women students
In the lower classes st the University
of Chicago are planning to marry, ac-

cording to a canvass recorded by Miss
Marian Talbot, dean of women, sub
mitted yesterday. The canvass Included
K women In the annual report of Presi
dent Harry P. Judson. Fifteen of those
Interviewed refused to tell what they
are going to do when they graduate.
More than half. to. declared they were
going to teach.

BUILDING TO BE HIGHEST

New York to Have 750-Fo- ot Sky
scraper of 65 Stories.

NEW TORK. April JS. Plans were
filed today by the Broadway Park
Place Company for the construction at
Broadway and Park Place of the high
est building in the world.

From the curb to the apex of the
tower It will stand "50 feet. There
will be SO stories In the main building
and an additional JS In the tower SS
In alL

The highest building In the world
now standing Is the Metropolitan Tow.

r, 700 feet S Inches.

LAWYER WEDDED 12 TIMES

Pendleton Divorce Attorney Dying:

SO Suits Are Dismissed.

FENDLETON, Or- - April 15. (Spe
cial.) More than a score of divorce
ults filed by the late Attorney Peter

West, will be dismissed by Judge
Phelps tomorrow. These ar cases In
which demurrers had been filed and In
which further procedure was stopped
by the death of Mr. West.

Attorney West had been married IS
times and because he devoted all his
time to obtaining divorces for mis-mat- ed

couples be became known as the
divorce lawyer of the Pacific Coast.

INSURGENTS MAY

CAUSE OPEN SPLIT

They Accuse Regulars
of Packing.

CRISIS IN SENATE IS ACUTE

Demand of Insurgents for
Committee Places Cause.

TARIFF QUESTION INVOLVED

Dispute Will Come to Issue at Cau
cus Today and May Be Carried

to Senate Floor Bourne Like-

ly to Get Appropriations.

WASHINGTON. April 15. Differences
between the regular and Insurgent Re-
publican Senators over the organisa-
tion of committees appear far from be-
ing healed and a caucus called for to-
morrow afternoon to consider the as-
signments agreed upon by the commit-
tee on committees may develop Into a
party break.

Two sessions of the committee were
held today and the regulars positively
declined to meet Insurgent demands,
which they said were unreasonable.

The regulars have a large majority
In the caucus and It Is not Improbable
th Insurgents may carry their de-
mands to the floor of the Senate, which,
leaders In both factions admit, would
bring about a party spilt.

Four points of difference remain to
be settled. La Follette wants to go
on Interstate commerce, Cummins on
finance, Brlstow on foreign relations
and Bourne on appropriations. All of
these are members of the committee on
committees. Apparently there Is no
difficulty about the assignments given
by th regulars to members of the In-
surgent faction who are not on the
committee on committees. La Follette
declined a place on appropriations and
urged that It be given to Bourne.

Issue Clearly Defined.
The Issue between the regulars and

insurgents Is clearly defined, according
to the views of each faction. The
regulars Insist they have given the In
surgents everything to which they are
entitled under the rules laid down:
that of length of service, which gives
to the minority the choice of a large
number of Important places.

The regulars point to the fsct that
the Insurgent members of the commu
te on committees all have good places.
among them:

La Follette, chairman of census.
finance, manufactures, Indian' affairs
and some committees of less Impor-
tance. He was offered appropriations,
generally regarded aa the greatest of
all committees, but declined It and in-

sisted upon Interstate commerce.
Cummins Chairman of civil service.

Interstate commerce, judiciary, manu
factures, rules, public expenditures and

(Concluded on Page 3.)
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DIRECT VOTE IS FAVORED

New York Assembly Adopts Itesolu- -

ttons on Senators.

ALBANY. N. Y-- April 25. By a vote
of 107 to 30 the Assembly today adopt-
ed the resolutions of Senator Roose-
velt, advocating the election of United
States Senators by direct vote of the
people.

Twenty Republicans voted with the
Democrats In favor of the measure.

EIGHT BETWE EN THE EYES.

MINES BOASTS OF

MAKING SENATORS

Not Only Lorimer, but

Stephenson Named.

PARTNER TELLS HIS SECRETS

Cook Says Hines Dropped

Boutell for Lorimer.

CAMERA MAN THREATENED

Brotber-in-La- w of Lumber Ijobby'

1st Would Shoot Newspaper Pho-

tographers Tilden and Bank-

ers Ar Cited for Contempt.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 25. (Spe
claL) United States Senator Isaac M.

Stephenson, of Wisconsin, was brought
into the Helm Inquiry today In a sen-

sational story of how Edward Hlnes
boasted of having- elected him as well
as William Lorimer to a seat at Wash
ington.

The story was told by W. H. Cook, of
Duluth. a stockholder In the Hlnes
Lumber Company. The boasting by Mr.
Hlnes of hla connection with the Wis
consln Senator as well as the Illinois
Senator was made at the cigar-stan- d

of the Grand Pacific Hotel in Chicago
in May. 1909, according to Cook.

Cook's testimony was preceded by
other exciting developments. The Helm
committee asked the Senate to cite Ed
ward Tilden, the packer, William C.

Cummlngs and , George M. Benedict,
bankers, for contempt, and C F. Welhe
flourished a revolver and threatened to
kill a Chicago newspaper photographer
for taking his picture.

The encounter took place near the
Statehouse as Welhe was walking to
ward the St. Nicholas Hotel, where he
tn ta.ylng. He had been lounging
around the Courthouse all day and was
known to the photographer, who
trained his camera on him.

"Drop that camera or I'll shoot you
full of holes," shouted Welhe, drawing
the revolver.

Big Men's Names Dragged In.
Cook's testimony was the most sen

satlona! of all the months of the Lorl
mer lnqdiry. Not only Stephenson, but

Boutell, now Minis
ter to Switzerland; Senator Aldrich.
President Taft and all the Lorimer
Hlnes men were brought forth, as the
witness described the alleged moves
behind the scenes which resulted In
the Lorimer election of 1909.

Cook testified that Hlnes met Cook
and Henry Turrlsh, another lumberman
from Duluth, wTTo Is now In Oregon In
the lobby of the Grand Pacific.

Cook then said that Hines said he
had decided the lumber Interests need-
ed a better Senator at Washington,
and that Lorimer had been accepted

(Concluded on Pane 4.)

AGED MARINER IS
. MAROONED 3 DAYS

FALSE TEETH LOST, OXION AND

BUTTER ONLY FOOD.

Captain Frank, 68, Wrecked Near
Cape Flattery, Makes Shore on

Raft, Walks 80 Miles.

SEATTLE, ' Wash., April 25. (Spe-
cial.) No sea story by Stevenson pic-

tures more harrowing experience than
that of Captain Charles Frank, aged
68 years, who reached Seattle after
haying been wrecked with the power
schooner Stockholm on Ozett Rocks,
the graveyard of the Pacific, 16 miles
south of Flattery.

Captain Frank was marooned alone
for three days, three miles from the
mainland. After a number of futile at-
tempts, he constructed a raft, on which
he managed to make the shore. He
walked 30 miles to an Indian reserva-
tion, where he was cared for until he
was strong enough to walk to Neah
Bay.

During the time between the wreck
and his arrival at the Indians' - camp.
Captain Frank had for food one onion
and a piece of butter the size of a
man's nst, which had washed ashore.

Captain Frank's hardship was in-

creased by the fact that he lost his
false teeth when he was washed on
Ozett Rocks and could mactlcate his
scant provender only with greatest dif-
ficulty.

TONS OF SALMON CACHED

Fish Caught Illegally to Be Given to
Charity Institutions.

Six tons of Illegally caught salmon
were confiscated yesterday afternoon
by S. L. Rathbun, deputy state fish
commissioner. In a refrigerator cache
neatly constructed In the mountains
along the Columbia River between
Cascade Locks and Bonneville, and
supplied with ice Intended to maintain
them fresh until the opening of the
season next Monday.

The owner of the cache likely will
be arrested today, as Rathbun as well
as Water Bailiff Powell have 'positive
information as to the Identity of the
guilty fisherman.

A big seine was picked up yesterday
morning near The Dalles. It was so
heavy with imprisoned fish that It
could hardly be raised from the water,
Individual fishermen have been out
nearly every night and a large num
ber of fish have been caught.

The state police boats Patrol and
Traveler are being used by the officers
in their efforts to apprehend the guil
ty ones.

The six-to- n lot that was taken yes
terday will be brought to Portland
this afternoon and distributed among
various charitable institutions.

OLD ROMANCE IS ENACTED

International Love Story Reaches
Climax at Walla Walla.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 25.
(Special.) The last act of the old ro
mance of the lover leaving his domicile
In a foreign land and coming to the
United States to make a home for his
sweetheart and afterward sending for
her w'll be enacted when James Barrle,
of this city, Is united In marriage to
Miss Margaret Thompson, of Glasgow,
Scotland, at Kennewlck Friday.

The bridegroom to-b- e came to the
L'nlted States from Scotland about two
years ago, taking up his residence In
Walla Walla, where he has been em
ployed as a carpenter. On Saturday the
bride-to-b- e, who was a schoolteacher
In Scotland, arrived in Walla Walla
direct from her old home and Immed-
iately accompanied her Intended to the
County Auditor's office, where a mar
riage license was secured.

JOKER FOUND IN NEW CODE

Washington Companies Cannot
Write Boiler Insurance.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 26. (Spe
cial.) H. E. Llppman, president of the
Liability Underwriters of Washington,
announces that a Joker has been dis
covered in the new insurance code
which will prevent every Insurance
company, represented in ths state, from
writing boiler or sprinkler Insurance.
Senator John A. Whalley, who fathered
tho new code, represents many com-
panies, but they are all cut out by a
clause which limits this business to
companies writing such Insurance ex-

clusively.
There is only one company In the

world which can now operato in this
state, the Hartford Steam Boiler Insur-
ance Company. Apparently it can fix
Its own prices.

TWO CHILDREN CUT OFF

Father's Will Gives Son and Daugh-

ter $5 and $100 Each.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 25.
(Special.) Although he left a $200,-00- 0

estate and 10 children, Francois
Truchot, who died near Choteau, Teton
County, Montana, January 10, 1909, cut
off two of his children, a daughter,
Angelique, and a son, Frank, wjh $5
and $100 each according to the will,
which was filed here for probate to-
day.

When the youngest son, William
Bryan Truchot shall have attained his
majority the estate shall be sold and
divided among the eight children, each
share and share alike. The eight chil-
dren who will receive $25,000 or more
each are Alexander, executor; Emily L.,
W. B.. Peter C, Patrick N., Marie C,
Harriet L. and J. F. Truchot.

CUPID IS KICKED

00T OF COLLEGE

Girl in Love Suspended
, by Faculty.

OTHER MAIDS ARE IN PANIC

Carnegie School Heads Deal
Harshly With Master Dan.

NEWSPAPER BARES WORK

Ad-Ic- e to Lovelorn Column in Pitts-
burg Dally' Leads to War on

"Coiirtin" at Women's Depart-
ment of Technical Institute.

PITTSBURG. April 23. (Special.) .

One girl student at the Margaret Mor-
rison Carnegie School, the women's
branch of the Carnegie Technical
Schools, has been suspended because
she was suffering from what the fac-
ulty calls "puppy love," but what she
thinks Is the real thing, other girls are
In a panic and Master Cupid Is hiding
in Panther Hollow, Schenley Park,
where the schools are situated.

The professional adviser of that por-
tion of Pittsburg's youthful population
which suffers from "puppy love" and
which writes to the newspaper em-

ploying this friend of the lovesick for
advice, probably realizes by this time
that her advice Is as nothing In the
way of wholesome effect compared to
the application of a barrel stave by a
stern parent.

An instructor In the Carnegie School
perused the "cupid page" of a dally
paper and found a letter from a "tech"
school girl.

Charms Are Described.
The writer minutely described her

charms, asked whether she was to be
considered pretty, told of her love
affair with a young man and asked
the guardian of "puppy lovers" If she
thought the youth really had serious
Intentions.

But alas, the little girl signed herself
"M. M. C. S. Student." the mystic let-

ters stanjiing for Margaret Morrison
Carnegie School. The instructor Im-
mediately Informed the other members
of the faculty and the student who had
described herself so minutely was
given the "third degree" and confessed.
Then she was suspended.

W. P. Field, secretary of the board
of trustees of Carnegie Technical
Schools, made the following statement
today:

"Action by the faculty was taken In
this case In order to maintain the disci-
pline of the Institution. While the of-

fense is entirely within the province
of the faculty to pass upon, the mem-
bers exceedingly regret the publicity
given the case. The girl has been sus-
pended for the rest of the term, but
probably will be allowed to enter the
June examinations."

Some members of the faculty spoke
of the culprit as a foolish, Indiscreet
child, and smiled Indulgently.

Other girls at the school who have
been letting "Tech" boys carry their
books and pay their car fare are much
wrought up since the members of the
faculty have barred Dan Cupid.

NEAR-MAGI- C SAVES JEWEL

Woman's Brooch Sticks on Auto
Tire and Travels 1000 Miles.

OCEAN PARK, CaL, April 25. (Spe
cial.) Near-mag- ic has been discovered
In a diamond brooch by Mrs. Walter
Keating, wife of one of the wealthy
heirs of the late nitrate king.

Though the brooch fell from her waist
into the street. It was neither lost nor
harmed. Mrs. Keating dropped the Jewel
nearly two weeks ago, while automobll- -
ing with her husband, and both mourned
it as lost. It was set with 20 fine gems.
They searched the streets for hours and
had given up hope when a message
reached them from their garage today
stating that the precious article had
been found.

It had fallen In such a way that tha
sharp end Imbedded Itself in one of the
automobile tires with the brooch proper
on the side of ths wheel, so It came In
contact with nothing. It is estimated
that the brooch was carried more than
1000 miles.

COUGAR'S CLUTCH GRAZED

Brute Springs at Farmhand Near-Centrall-

Animal Wounded.

CENTRALIA. Wash., April 25. (Spe-
cial.) Peter Slmonds, a farmhand,
barely grazed death In trie clutches of
a big cougar last night.

Slmonds was walking through ths
woods five miles east of Centralla on
his way to town when he heard a
rustle In the trees. Glancing up he saw
a big cougar crouching. He was bare-
ly able to Jump aside before the beast
sprang at him. Slmonds, who is an
old trapper and a good shot, drew his
revolver before the cougar could make
a second attack, but only succeeded In
wounding It.

A trail of blood leading to the cou-
gar's lair Is being followed today, and
the hunters expect to get a few cubs
In addition to the old animal.


